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Editor’s bit....
This month’s newsletter includes a report
about green laning around Winchester on 3rd April
accompanied by a host of excellent photos. I don’t
have captions but those who went know who you
are! One suggestion to those sending in photos, put
the caption in the filename. Just remember that you may not
to use \ / * : ? ” < > or | in the filename, otherwise you can use up to 215
characters, some caption! That way, the information about the event
shown can never get separated from the picture.
There’s been a great amount of
discussion on the internet / e-mail
This month...
about the Single Payment
Regulars:Scheme whereby farmers can
 Duffett’s Dirty Dottings
receive payment for agricultural
 Competition Secretary’s
land from only one source, so if
Update.
they’re receiving money from
 HBRO Committee Meeting
DEFRA, they can’t use that land
Minutes from the secretary.
for anything else such as
 Spares and Vehicles For Sale.
motorsport. It seems to be a
 Events Diary.
complex issue and I hope there’ll
be some specific statement from
Articles:the ARC soon.
 Green laning around
Winchester from Julian Mallard. Steve Kirby.

In order to get the newsletter to you by a reasonable time, everything must get
to me by the 20th of the month absolute latest (unless you talk to me nicely ! ).
If you are posting something to me, give me a call to let me know it’s coming in
case it gets delayed or mis-routed. If you have a PC, you can send articles on
3½” disc or CD (I can return the disc afterwards if needed) or by e-mail. If you
send an attachment with the e-mail, please use Microsoft Word (up to version
2003), Publisher (up to version 2003), plain Text (*.txt file), or Rich Text Format
(*.rtf file) preferably. Please include a brief explanatory message in the e-mail.
My e-mail addresses are:Steve.J.Kirby@Blueyonder.co.uk or Steve.J.Kirby@BritishAirways.com
Thanks.
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Duffett’s Dirty Dottings!!!!
Welcome once again to my monthly ramblings – perhaps I shouldn’t use the
word ramblings as it can bring out the beast in Land Rover owners, especially
those who go laning!
The Easter Rally was a bit of an anti climax in several ways. We were supposed
to camp with The Phoenix Club on the Roundhills rally field but Forest Holidays
Booking office (in Edinburgh) said the site was not opening on Thursday before
Good Friday, so we moved the venue to another site without a rally field and
subsequently found we were unable to all camp together.
Saturday’s Driving day and Sunday’s RTV Trial were quite well supported by our
members but unfortunately the Phoenix crowd curiously decided not to take part
and went off laning on both days! Nevertheless, the feeling I came away with
from those I spoke to that it was a good get together although it was very cold at
night.
Two Sundays later we had a trial at Steep Marsh, a very compact site that we
have only used once before and that was a couple of years ago. The site is
mainly on a wooded slope and this time the landowner decided he wanted us to
enter from the top. This was done by cutting and clearing a downhill track
through the trees. After the setter outers had finished setting the sections, the
penny dropped that they had to exit up the track they had just made. This track
being covered in a thick layer of leaf mould on top of slippery chalk proved to be
quite a challenge with two or three refusals until Chris Homewood’s “new friend”
Jan showed them how to do it!
The trial itself disappointingly only had six entrants which was a shame because
the ground described above caught most of us out at some stage making the
scores interesting reading.
What’s coming up? We have a Tyro in the middle of May and the ARC
Nationals at the end. Then on 12 June we have our first Public Driving Day for
some time at Slab Common where we shall need lots of help setting out and
marshalling a route. If you have not done this before, don’t worry we will show
you how to have a great day in the fresh air.
Must go now. Time for my Horlicks and bed. Goodnight!
Hugh Duffett
Chairman
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Competition Sec’s Update
EASTER RALLY
As Easter was early this year I was worried about wet weather, but how wrong I
was. We arrived on the site to set up on the Friday only to find that it has
received a lot of damage to it from a recent event. After I walked the whole site
with the landowner we set about marking a route for the Drive Round Day. We
started on an easy route and travelled about 400 yards in 90 minutes and
abandoned the idea.
After having another look at the site and a phone call and meeting with the
farmer we decided that the route was going to be a escorted drive around.
Saturday dawned with another sunny day. After arriving on site we set off to
check the route around the site. Ian Parker got stuck in some of the many ruts
around the site and I went to tow him out and managed to bend my draglink into
a “U” shape, so full left lock wheels pointing full right. Thanks very much to John
Jackson for taking his drag link off of his land rover and bringing it down. (Like
the pink poodle in the Renault Clio).
We had a range of novice and experienced drives on the day. The escorted
drives seem to go ok and was enjoyed be all.
Also on the Saturday we set out the RTV for Sunday. The RTV on Sunday was
again a good mix of novices and experienced drivers, the trial was very well set
out and used the site well.
I would like to thank those who helped set out the Driving Day and the Trials.
DRIVING DAY
Nick Woodage C.O.C., Ian Parker, Neil Read, Bill Brown, Roger Hardwick.
RTV
Bob Davis C.O.C., Chris Homewood, Sarah Bridger, Sam Parker

STEEP MARSH
We had not been to Steep Marsh for a couple of years. This site is very
challenging to set out and compete on, as there are many trees.
C.O.C. for the event was Paul Homewood, who set out a very good event with
the help of Mike Fitzgerald, Gary White, Chris Homewood and Jan Hallam.
The entrance to the wood is very steep and caused a few problems, getting out
of the site was not easy. The winner at the end of the day was David Black
more who is one of our newer drivers.
Once again thank you to all the people who helped make the event run.
Coming Events:NELLIES DELL APRIL 30 – 2 MAY
We have three events on the programme for this weekend
April 30th CLUB ONLY DRIVE ROUND DAY Cost 15 pounds
May 1st RTV
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May 2nd Gymkhana
There will be camping available for this event.
Midhurst Site clearance
The woods that we use at Neil Read farm have suffered a lot with trees
blowing over. What we are aiming to do is clear some of them to give us
more area to use for a RTV event later in the season. So we are having a
clearance day on the sunday 8th may. The scouts that my wife is a leader
with have helped clear some of the fallen trees but we need to clear some
more and will be helping us on that day
Midhurst Tyro 15th May
Neil Read is hosting the tyro on the 15th may at his farm at Ingram’s Green. The
CoC will be Neil he would like to have help setting out the trial on Saturday
starting at 10am.The trial on the Sunday will start at 10am with signing on at
8.30 am.
11th – 12th June - PUBLIC DRIVING DAY – Slab Common
The Slab Common Driving Day is well underway, but now we need members
help.
We need people to set out on the Saturday and marshal the route on the
Sunday. I will be Clerk of the Course and Neil Read will be Chief Marshall. The
programme of the weekend will be.
SATURDAY
9.15am
start setting out the course.
SUNDAY
8.30am
Signing on for Marshals and Scruiteneering of vehicles
9.00am
Marshals Briefing
10.00am
Site opens to the Public
15.30pm
Site closes to the Public
15.30pm
Clear Site
We will be marking out a set route, which will be easy, and non-damaging with
hard sections of it, which will require a lot of work.
So if you can spare one or both days it would be a great help. If you have not
helped out on one of these days before, please come along and help. We can
team you up with another more experienced member.
Flyer advertising the event is down loadable.
If you could let me know if you can help it would be a great help.
MICK WOLFE CHALLENGE 2005
This years Mick Wolfe Challenge will be taking place in October. Nigel Barker
will again be the main in charge for this event but he cannot start to get the event
planning started without people volunteering to HELP.
Nigel has a site in mind for this event, but it anyone knows of a suitable piece of
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HANTS & BERKS ROVER OWNERS

PUBLIC OFF-ROAD DRIVING
DAY JUNE 12th
Located: Slab Common, West of Bordon, Hampshire
Map Reference: SU 782.361 – Landranger Sheet 186
Site open from: 10.00 till 16.00 hrs

Site Fee: £25.00 per vehicle

Any make of Landover or similar type of vehicle less
than 3.5 tons. Not suitable for car/van based four wheel
drives. Sorry no quads or motorbikes
All vehicle occupants must be ‘properly’ seated & wearing an approved seat
belt at all times. The passengers sitting in the front seats must be at least 14
years of age. Passengers who occupy the rear seats of the vehicle must not
be less than 2 years of age; any child under 4 years must be seated in an
approved British Standards Approved Child Car Seat.
All vehicles must comply with the Road Traffic Act, Taxed and MOT, be
roadworthy and have a serviceable towing or recovery point, front and rear.
Check website www.hbro.co.uk for latest details and location map
or contact
Mr Neil Tomlinson on (01264) 357513 or E-mail:
neil.Tomlinson@btinternet.com
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Tyro Trial Ingram’s Green, Midhurst.
15th May
This event is aimed at novice and inexperienced drivers. You must be a
minimum of 13 years old to enter. All drivers without a current driving licence
must be accompanied by a competent licence holder.
14th May Setting out Tyro at Ingram's Green.
15th May Tyro at Ingram's Green. COC---- N.Reid, Chief Marshal---- Mr Ed.
Where is it?
Woodlands, Ingram’s Green, Midhurst
West Sussex. GU29 0LJ Grid Ref SU 843200
Event Starts at 10:30.
Scrutineering and signing on at 9:30.
Use the map below or the description opposite.
Please read the competition regulations inside the back cover.
Detailed “How to get there” instructions on next page......

Trial Site
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SUMMER SOCIAL WEEKEND 9/10 JULY 2005
Roundhills rally site has been bookend from midday Friday 8 July until
Sunday 10 July. The cost per pitch for Friday / Saturday nights is £19.60. we
have 20 sites pre-booked.
Please let me know as soon as possible if you would like to reserve a
pitch, a £10 deposit will be required On the Saturday evening we hope to have a
get together and have a social evening with a quiz
Christmas Event
I thought that this year we may want to do something different.
The Queens at Selborne has been provisionally booked for Saturday 0
December for a buffet & Disco. Accommodation is available at The Queens
there are 16 rooms at various prices. Details of prices to follow in next months
magazine Please let me know your thoughts on this event as soon as possible
Regards Maureen Keen.
Social Secretary
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Attached is a picture of a new disco and an old one in the snow we had in New
York this weekend, you will see that the pavements are clear, thats because all
property owners have to sweep them clean within 6 hours. We had around 18
inches in less than 24 hours in Manhattan. Temperature at the time of the photo
was -22C
Ed Ellis
Ed sent this in January but it got lost in among a torrent of earlier e-mails, at
least that’s my excuse, Steve Kirby.

HBRO On-Line
Don’t forget to visit our Web site at:www.hbro.co.uk
Also see the ARC web site at www.the-arc.co.uk
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I know it’s not a Land Rover under that lot but I think it out-colds Eds pic.
Photo from Dave Cuthbert

ARC Nationals 2005
Is there anyone out there who is thinking of going to the Nationals

And not yet booked?
Camping/Caravanning pitch for the weekend
and RTV entry available.
Contact Karen Duffett on 078809 45710
for further information
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Green Lane trip around Winchester
3rd April 2005
T’was on a Sunday morning that we ventured on a green laning trip
around the south east Winchester area using OS map Landranger 185. Ten
vehicles turned up at the meeting point in Bishops Waltham and were split into 2
groups, one led by Richard Salter our Rights of Way Officer and the other lead
by yours truly - just to prove that anybody can lead a group as long as you have
your map marked up correctly and that you follow some simple rules. To prove
another point that novices can go laning, my navigator Chris had never been
laning before but at least he knew which way up the map needed to be! Even
with a couple of wrong turns we had a great day out and found loads of new
lanes that we had never been down before. This was also the first time that
some of the other drivers had been laning as well, so lots of firsts and I think
everybody enjoyed themselves.
We found lots of narrow lanes, many barely wider than the vehicles and
we suffered some minor paint scratches to some of the vehicles. You would
think that there were enough lanes for 2 groups to not to see each other, but the
inevitable happened, yes we met head on just before we stopped for lunch –
fortunately the lane was short enough for the groups to pass after our group
reversed back to a crossroads.
Both groups met up at lunchtime for some pub grub at a hostelry that
had a large garden for the children to run around and play. Enough time was
spent eating and drinking to look at the map and plan where we were going
during the afternoon session. We found one lane that had a narrow entrance – it
looked more like a footpath but we were sure we were on the correct route when
we found wheel tracks. About 300 mtrs down the lane we found a large tree
blocking the lane. We could have cut it but why do that when you can drive
around it? It was a bit tight getting the long wheelbases through the trees to the
side of the obstruction but it all added to enjoyment of the trip.
Of course it happened again – yes we met the first group going in the
opposite direction – just at an interesting part where there was lots of mud and a
hill. Road tyres, mud and the incline proved very interesting and new lines up the
hill were found – some of them sideways across the ruts!
Happy laning if you decide to go out with a friend and don’t forget if you
want to make it a fun day out with your family and friends to check the website to
find out when the next organised laning trip is.
All the best , Julian Mallard
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Holiday Adventure in the Pyrenees
This year’s club holiday adventure is planned for
this coming summer. The trip is to the Pyrenees on the
French - Spanish border and is scheduled for the first two
weeks in August 2005. Approx cost is £400-00 per
vehicle + four persons.
Other costs include fuel, food and on route camp
sites. Tents only as access to the base camp site is tight.
Please call Nick Woodage ASAP:Tel: 01730-894418
e-mail nicholas.woodage@ntlworld.com

Green laning 3rd April 2005 Photos from
Julian Mallard
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Southern Counties Historic Vehicles
Preservation Trust
Registered Charity Number 274950

“Southern Counties Vintage Show”

“Gabriels Farm”

Marsh Green, Nr Edenbridge, Kent
Junction Of The B2026 & The B2028
On
th

18th & 19 June 2005
Pedal Cycles, Motor Cycles, Three Wheelers, Cars, Custom
Vehicles, Motor Clubs, Steam & Model Steam, Organs,
Tractors, Land Rovers, Commercial Vehicles, Tractors, Fire
Appliances, Military Vehicles, Bygones & Collections, Models,
Trade Stalls, Crafts, Autojumble, Beer Tent With Licensed Bar
& Entertainment On Saturday Evening
Open Daily From 10:00 – 17:00
Free Car Parking On Site

A GREAT DAY OUT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SHOW DETAILS
Brian Hames
01293 822014 / 07775 795150
WWW.BRMMBRMM.COM/SCHVPT
EVENT ORGANISED BY
SOUTHERN COUNTIES HISTORIC VEHICLES OPERATIONS Ltd No 3490510
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Southwest Off Road Show 2005
Trickey Warren Lane,
Churchstanton, Taunton Somerset
100 acre off road adventure playground with mud-run. £20 for the
weekend. Open Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 10-4 May 2005. Individual off
road tuition by appointment. The Winchman Challenge International offroad competition. Beer tent, Live music.
Camping £20 per pitch all weekend. Day visitor parking £5.
All applications to Allan Satchell, Lifting & Crane Services Ltd, Abbey
Road, Hempstead Lane, Gloucester. GL2 0RF. Tel 01452 504266.
Winchman Challenge is a 2 day event consisting of demanding winching,
navigation and driving. Entry £150 per vehicle includes camping Friday,
Saturday and Sunday night.
Contact:Chris Danniell at ccdaneill@yahoo.co.uk, 07940-559592, 01793-850844
Phil Barton at pcjbarton@yahoo.co.uk, 07793-221930, 01793-435007

Land Rover Show 2005
30th April to Sunday 1st May.
Held at the Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warwickshire. Each club can take
up to 12 entries with complimentary entry for the driver, to form a club display.
Contact the organiser direct on 01926-645102 or e-mail events@heritage-motorcentre.co.uk. See web site at www.heritage-motor-centre.co.uk.
Contact Steve Kirby for application forms. (address inside front cover)
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Green laning 3rd April 2005 Photos from
Julian Mallard
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Green laning 3rd April 2005 Photos from
Julian Mallard
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HBRO Committee Minutes, March.
Present: Hugh Duffett, Sarah Bridger, Wendy Woodage, Nick Woodage,
Dennis Keen, Neil Tomlinson, Tricia Jacobs, Richard Salter,
Apologies: Steve Kirby, Maureen Keen
Review of previous minutes
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted. Wendy to forward to Steve for
publication
Outstanding previous actions



Nick to get prices of new flags
Sarah to look at current insurance policy
Chairman’s report
The committee discussed a members e-mail regarding the forum on the website
and decided a note will be put on the forum stating that the views are from
individuals only.

Secretary’s report
A form was received regarding the proposed name change of the ARC to take
effect on the 1st of Jan, to be returned with a vote of yes the change is to be The
Association of Rover Clubs

Treasurer’s report




Current balance £825.14
Outstanding invoice £300.00
Electrical goods to be stored in the new container for safe keeping

Competition secretary






Neil reported that the last tyro went well
Easter rally all ok
Toilet hire and first aid cover sorted out
Help was needed for drive round event, laid out route not driving anywhere,
event to be publicized in premier glossy magazines
 Broxhead common and slab booked for events later in the year although it
was noted that military land could be postponed, a burger van has been
arranged
18



Possibility of using Bowhill for summer rally, top field if possible
Officials still needed for events

Permits secretary
Permits all up to date
Special Events Officer
The cost of the Pyrenees trip was discussed and is still ongoing
Membership secretary




Total membership 247
Not paid 28 8 Jan 20 Feb
Magazine – lateness of delivery was discussed
Social secretary's report
Not present
ARC magazine report
Not present
Rights of way report




Richard reported that the clearing day had gone well
He also reported that the government were possibly changing their minds on
rights of way
Possibility of booking a week in Wales next year between June and September
for greenlaning / off road sites
Any other business



The trailer needs a lot of work before being sold
It was suggested that the tents were checked for mouse activity and winter
storage

Next meeting Monday 4th April at the Crown Hotel Alton
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Capture your best off-roading moment on canvas.

Commission me to paint your landrover from a photo.
A superb gift for the enthusiast who has everything.
An original signed painting, acrylic on canvas created by a local artist.
Jasen Barker (club member and enthusiast)

01252 861269 or 07787540610
JUL04

Or visit my site: jasenbarker.freeuk.com

Copyright Notice:Unless otherwise indicated, articles and items in this newsletter
(except those that refer to forthcoming events) may be reproduced
without prior permission on condition that the author and the HBRO are
acknowledged. References to forthcoming events may be published only
with prior written permission.

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the Club or its Committee. You should seek to verify
any information, data or technical information especially where safety,
finance or legislation matters are concerned.
All business advertisements in Pants & Barks are placed on a
commercial basis by the companies and individuals concerned. The
inclusion of an advertisement is not an endorsement by Hants & Berks
Rover Owners of the company concerned or its products and services.
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For Sale
Note that small ads are free but please let the editor know when a sale is
complete so we don't keep printing an out of date ad each month. I know I
forget sometimes so you may need to remind me more than once! Please help
potential customers by quoting location (nearest large well-known town),
phone number with full national dialling code, fax, e-mail, etc in your adverts.
All the following adverts are dated with their first month of publication. When
they become 3 months old, they will be deleted unless the "owners" renew
them! Please don’t just leave an old advert to “time-out”, Thanx.
HBRO accepts no liability for the accuracy of the descriptions or the
serviceability or suitability of items or services advertised in this section.
Commercial Adverts:- Contact Sarah Bridger, address inside front cover, for
advertising rates. Current newsletter circulation is around 300. Adverts are
marked with the start date so you know when their time is up!

Bits & pieces
* Defender 90 side panels with windows in green £50-00. New front middle seat
£40-00. Wheel and Tyre, Firestone 750x16 £15-00. Phone Caroline on
07787596737. (APR05)
* Split charge kits suitable for all Land/Range Rovers / Freelanders / Disco etc,
£15. Intermittent rear wiper kits for all 90/110, please state if vehicle is TD5,
£12.50. LED instrument light upgrade kits for all 90/110 so you can see the
dials in the dark! Non TD5 in blue or green, TD5, blue only. Please state which
is required. £20. Portsmouth area. sidef@aol.com or 023 92420643, can post
anywhere in UK. Simon Brown, 55 Mayles Road Southsea Hants PO4 8NP e
-mail Sidef@aol.com (FEB05)

Vehicles for Sale
* D Reg Range Rover 3.5 V8 - MOT failure Spares or repairs. Good bodywork,
engine and running gear including alloy wheels. Would consider selling parts.
Open to offers. Contact Gavin Duffett (Fareham) 07977 299280 for more
information. (MAY05)
* 1985 Range Rover still for sale and must go! Venetian Red, carbs—not EFi—
model. 181,000 miles, serviced regularly for the last 160,000 miles by
Rovertune. Taxed until June 2005 and MOT until September 2005. Offers and
for more information contact Rog Pattie on 0118 984 2884 (Pangbourne) be
ready for the answerphone. (MAR05)
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For Hire
* Hannibal Roof Rack for Hire. Fits Defender 90 and 110 and is the best that you
can buy. Very reasonable rates. Contact Andrew Mull at andrewmull@aol.com
or phone 01329 517613.
________________________________________________________________

WARNING
Any adverts dated up to and including December will disappear next month
unless you renew them!
_______________________________________________________________

Services
* VIDEOS Professionally made videos produced and distributed. Contact Dave
Jeffery
of
“4-WHEEL
FILMS”
on
020-8715-4861
or
e-mail
David@fwfilms.freeserve.co.uk.
* Welding and Fabrication Rollover protection, fuel tanks, & any other metal
fabrication. BS4872 certificated. Welds all steels and aluminium alloy.
Examples:- LR full external cage £280. Steel fuel tanks from £65. Dave
Middleton. Frimley Green. Mobile 07773770448.

Green laning 3rd April 2005 Photos from
Julian Mallard
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Competition Event Information
 Events are open to all paid-up HBRO members. Bring your membership card.
 Entries to be on an official HBRO entry form whenever possible.
 ARC rules and HBRO Supplementary Regulations apply. 2005 ARC
Handbooks are now available to all HBRO members.
 All HBRO RTVs are qualifying rounds for the "Red Leader Shield" (standard
class Leaf sprung LRs), the "Pilot Trophy" (Standard Range Rover) and the
“Performance Trophy” (for 90s)
 When you come to help set out the sections on the day before the
competition, please find the Clerk of the Course (or whoever is in charge at
the time) and sign on the attendance sheet. The event insurance covers
those members setting up the event and is there for your benefit; but it is
valid only if you sign to say that you are there.
 Please help to marshal the event. Attend the marshals briefing and then ask
an experienced marshal for guidance on how to score and how to assist in
the safe running of the event. We'll show you how to score if you've not done
it before. A Marshalling Guide booklet is available on request.
 If you are interested in scrutineering, please ask to accompany one of the
scrutineers on the day. They’ll show you how the checks are done and what
to look for. A Scrutineering Guide booklet is available on request.

Future events calendar
DATE
First two
weeks
30/31

EVENT
August Pyrenean Adventure.
Contact Nick Woodage
July Tyro and barbecue

27 - 30

Aug

Summer rally

1-2

Oct

Rickshaw event.

30

Oct

Driving day

26-27

Nov

Roadmaster Event

4

Dec

Driving day

LOCATION
Pyrenees
Ingram's Green
Bow Hill Farm

CAMPING
Yes (tents
only)
Yes
Yes
?

Broxhead Common

No
?

Slab Common
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?

Events for Your Diary
* First Wednesday of each month, Noggin & Natter at The Fox and Hounds,
Sunny Side, near Theale, Reading, Berkshire RG7 4AA Grid Ref: SU
649699. From 7:30 p.m.
* Last Wednesday of each month, Noggin & Natter at The Hogs Lodge, Gravel
Hill, Clanfield, Petersfield, Hants. PO8 0QD just off the A3, grid ref.
SU714174 approx (From 7:30 p.m. Plus Land Rover related videos if
possible.). Tel 02392-591083.
* Green-lane trips will usually be as advertised elsewhere. There will be
someone present to indicate rights of way on the maps. Please bring your
own maps of Hampshire and Berkshire, in case you get lost. If there is a lot
of rain on the few preceding days, anticipate postponement.
I’ve printed the dates of everything I know about at the moment so get
your diaries out! Note that provisional events are printed in italics. Will event
organisers please let me know when any of these is confirmed / changed /
cancelled etc.. Major changes, cancellations etc. are highlighted in bold text.
Short-term events programme is shown below; longer term programme
(when there is one) can be found inside the back cover.
WS = Winter Series.
SS = Summer Series.
Green laners:-See article(s) elsewhere for details of the next trip(s).

CALENDAR
DATE
April 30
- May 2

EVENT
May Bank Holiday Meeting
- RTV, Pay & Play, Tyro

LOCATION

CAMPING

Nellies

Yes

Midhurst / Ingram’s
Green
No
Contact Neil Tomlinson
Midhurst / Ingram’s
No
Green
Yes
Slab Common
No

8

May

Site clearance

15

May

Tyro

28-30
12

May
June

18th—
19th

June

National Rally
Public Driving Day
Nicks Navigation
Nightmare. Roadbook type
event.

2-3

July

RTV

venue to be
advised

Yes

9th –
10th

July

Camping Weekend

Round Hills

Yes
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Yes

